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North Vietnam charged Thursday
night the United States had launched new
bombardments against it from sea and air.
It also said American artillery had shelled
North Vietnamese villages from positions
in the Demilitarized Zone.

The charges made by the Hanoi
Foreign Ministry and released by the
North Vietnamese delegation in Paris,
were accompanied by a claim by Laotian
Communists to have shot down 62 U.S.
and South Vietnamese planes in the last
week.

In Laos, military sources reported
South Vietnamese forces closing in from
three sides Thursday pushed to positions
just outside the Communist base at
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You can make a difference
in the economy
of poor Americans,
in the quality of their live.

You can help
shape the future
of your country.

Consider VISTA.
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Make your education
count
Share it
with the other
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Wednesday, said after Thursday's
appearance:

"I did not answer questions. Some of
them I would not dignify with an
answer."

Other witnesses who had been offered
immunity to testify before the grand jury
answered the panel's questions.

L.A. flooding
danger eases

LOS ANGELES Water was drained
out of the Van Norman Reservoir at
250,000 gallons an hour Thursday, easing
the threat of flooding should aftershocks
from Tuesday's earthquake cause a break
in its battered dam.

The water level is expected to be low
enough Friday to end the danger of the
dam bursting, enabling 120,000 residents
in the San Fernando Valley to return
home.
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Sepone. It is the main objective of
Saigon's offensive with VS. support on
the Ho Chi Minh TraiL

North Vietnamese troops made new
inroads in northern Laos on the Plain of
Jars when a force of 18,000 men overran
four positions protecting Laotian army
headquarters at Long Cheng.

Hanoi's statement said that U.S.
warships had violated North Vietnam
territorial waters and bombarded fishing
boats, American aircraft had bombarded
the community of Hung Lap, and
American artillery in the Demilitarized
Zone had bombarded the communities of
Ving Son and Ving Giang in North
Vietnam.
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Before grand jury

H ARRISBURG, Pa. -- Although
granted total immunity from prosectuion,
a Roman Catholic priest and a divorced
mother of three Thursday refused to
answer questions posed by a federal grand
jury investigating an alleged kidnap-bom-b

plot.
The Rev. J. William Michelman of

Baltimore, and Mrs. Patricia Chanel, 41,
Silver Spring, Md., both risked contempt
of court citations for refusing to respond
to the grand jury's questions.

Michelman, whohad refused to testify
before the panel last month, said
Thursday "priestly confidence was my
base for the rejoinders." He had been
asked seven questions by the grand jury
in his one-ho-ur appearance.

'The time was filled with the
questions, and a dialogue about the seal
of confidence and priestly trust,"
Michelman said. "It was an educational
session for those unfamiliar with priestly
confidentiality."

Mrs. Chanel, who had refused to
respond to the panel's questions
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rapid increase of crime in our streets has made it unsafe ior many,

females, to be out alone after dark. Now you can have safe and
protection always at hand.

J SHERIFF .50
PUSH-BUTT- ON PROTECTION

INSTANTLY DISABLING-LEG-AL

WILL NOT CAUSE PERMANENT INJURY
CONTAINS UP TO 50 BURST-LA- ST FOR YEARS
COMPACT-FI- TS IN HAND, POCKETOR PURSE

$2.95 plus 25 postage and handling,t ., ; Contains noJLSACE, no TEAR GAS,

and has no EXPLOSIVE CHARGE Send order to Fletcher Imports

A special 1,000 man South
Vietnamese team led the assault against
Sepone, a town 27 miles inside Laos
where many parts of the Ho Chi Minh
Trail converge. The South Vietnamese
landed in positions north and south of
the town, but by nightfall had not
entered the town itself. A major battle
was in the offing if North Vietnamese
defenders chose to stand and fight.

U.S. headquarters in Saigon had "no
comment" on reports that a 2,500-ma- n

U.S. Marine landing team was aboard
ships off the DMZ in case of a North
Vietnamese drive through the DMZ into
South Vietnam.

HEY, TEACH!

If education
is yoil r bag,
and if you're
willing to learn
something you may
have never known
about yourself

talk to us about
the wonderful things
VISTA has to offer.

Contact:

VISTA Recruiters
"Y" Court and Carolina Union
February 8-1- 0
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ABORTION

CAN BE DONE TOMORROW!

(212) 222-602- 3 or 222-602- 5

Mon.-Fri- ., 9-- 5

(212) PL7-317- 0 24 hrs., 7 days ti

A registered nurse schedules you at
lowest available cost

Save ad for future reference

Transcendental
Meditation
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Lectures
2:00 And 8:00

Gerrard Hall
Thursday, February 18
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Are You A Prospect For
The Peace Corps? Answer
These 4 Questions And See.

1. Are you a graduating
senior majoring in science,
engineering, agriculture or
business?
2. Are you graduating with
a degree in liberal arts,
with summer experience in
such skills as farming,
construction, business or
public health?
3. Are you willing and able
to acquire a working
knowledge of a foreign
language if given the
proper training?
4. Do you have a genuine
desire to work in partner-
ship with people in other
parts of the world?

If your answers to one of
the first two questions and
both of the last two ques-
tions are "YES", you are a
prospect for the Peace
Corps.
Want to know more?

See The Representatives On

Campus In The Student Union
Or Y Court, Or Call S57-142- 1.

The Peace Corps
You can be proud of it
You can be part of it
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The complete sefction of fine dress
trousers. None held back. Duy several
et these prices. S"cT)C3

NOW () Up

Come and share in the fabulous
savings of a lifetime. We have
further reduced cur complete
stock of BRAND NEW winter
merchandise for , th, qrje-eyea- r .
Give-Awa- y Sale. This is our final
rtarfcaownJ!GoW

,,,SC..Sale starts Monday. Feb. 1.
at 9:00 A. M.
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A fantastic reduction of
blazers and sport cqsts are
now st Give-- A way Prices!
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Mow is the time to buy that
sweater you have been

wanting. We can save you
loads of money
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FRANKLIN ST.

Lakewood Shopping Center
Durham f

THE SMITH-CORON- A
' ELECTRA 110 J

Regular Price $167.50
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Reduced $42.50 J
'

ONLY $125.00
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DRESS

We have regrouped and
drastically reduced our

entire stock of dress shirts.
STGO

NOW up

Just in time for the cold
weather ahead. We have
reduced our entire stock
topcoats. Come see now!

DO NT MISS THE HUB'S FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE
GIVE-AWA- Y SALE. REMEMBER EVERYTHING HAS CEEN

DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR THIS SPECIAL EVENT.
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